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Recyelers successful
By Sarah Coi
GLESl REPORTER

Steven Garner BGNews
St«en Garner BGN

BIG PILE: Cardboard is prepared lor processing at the center.

PROCESSING FACILITY: The recycling center processes 1.8 million
pounds of material each school year.

Fest has bits of
art for everyone
By Greg KoMheser
REPORTER

Downtown Main Street in
Bowling Green will be abuzz
with both art and music enthusiasts today, tomorrow and
Sunday, when the 12th Annual
Black Swamp Arts Festival is in
full-swing.
The festival features both an
invitational art show for area artists from Wood County and a
juried art show showcasing 100
artists from across the nation.
The art exhibits will be on display tomorrow from 10 a.m. to
7 p.m. and Sunday from 11 a.m.
to 5 pin
The art shows will provide festival-goers a chance to experience a wide variety of art media,
including ceramics, painting,
glass, jewelry, sculpture and
photography, just to name a few.
Kelli kling. (x>-chair of Public
Relations and Marketing for the
festival, stressed the festival's
tendency to have art for everyone.
"You can pick up a piece of

Plastic bottles, aluminum cans
and newspapers all add up to
a lot to be excited about for the
BGSU Recycling Department.
After having recycled more
than 22 tons of cardboard with
the help of the custodial and
grounds stall from move-in
weekend, the recycling crew is
ready to take on whatever the
campus throws out
The Recycling Program won
Recycle Mania 2002 and 2003.
Last school year, more than
1.8 million pounds of materials were recycled. That is the
equivalency in weight of around
900 compact cars.
For the 2004-05 academic
year, the University will compete in Recycle Mania 2005,
a national recycling contest
between colleges around the
country. The Recycling Program
is also launching "Battle of
Recyclables," a year-long recy-

cling contest between residence
halls, thai will begin in October.
"We need to make a conscious, proper decision on
where our waste is going to
end up," Craig Wittig, Recycling
Programs Director, said. "Think
about the fact that you walked
a little bit further to recycle that
material."
The Recycling Program has
placed around 1,200 large recycle bins near residence halls
and college buildings and 8,500
small, brown bins in classrooms
and individual offices. Student
employees collect recyclable
items two to three times per
week and are then taken to
Toledo to be recycled.
Last year, the Recycling
Department
saved
nearly
$33,000 in landfill lees bj recycling, while also making money
selling the recyclable items
There are tremendous savings to recycling," Wittig said.
RECYCLING, PAGE 2
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jewelry or a small drawing for
$5 or $10, or you can spend as
much as $1,000," Kling said. "It
depends on what you want."
The musical arts will also be
on display this weekend with
a combination of well-known
bands and up-and-coming artists. The festival kicks off today
at 4:30 p.m. with the world beat
music of la Revancha presented
on the Main Stage, to be followed
by the eclectic sounds of Donna
the Buffalo. Today's headliner
is 1999 Grammy-winning polka
band Brave Combo.
Brave Combo is described as
"not your father's polka band" on
the band's Web site, http://www.
brave.com. The band, which has
been featured in an episode of
"The Simpsons." combines world
music with jazz, rock and roll
and a latin orchestra. Brave
Combo's music has even been
referred to as "mosh pit polka" by
the Washington Post.
According to Kling, some of the
FESTIVAL PAGE 2

Global students to
gather on Saturday
By Carrie Whitaker
EDITOR

IK CHIEI

This weekend, for the first time,
the World Student Association
will hold an event called Global
Friendship.
The goal is to integrate
American students and international students on campus,
Adaeze Ononye, president of
WSA and originally from Nigeria,
said.
The event will be held from 1 -4
p.m. Saturday on the Education
Building lawn. There will be
music, food, games and plenty of
ways to socialize. Ononye said.
"We want people all over the
world to feel like they live in the
same worid," Ononye said. "My
major goal is to make a difference
and start at BG. Let's integrate
people and make a change."

WSA is a group all international students are a part of, but
this year their focus is to attract
more American students to the
group. In the past, the group has
been almost completely students
from countries outside the U.S.,
Ononye said.
It is important that while here,
the international students meet
American students and learn
American culture - this is why
they are here, Ononye said
"this is not our country so
we hope anyone who comes to
Global Friendship will learns
how to say hello in one language,"
Ononye said. "They can make one
friend and this way every international student leaves knowing
one American student and every

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
The four-day forecast is taken
from weather.com

PICNIC, PAGE 2
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ENGROSSED IN READING: Hope Hammond, a sophomore majoring in Creative Writing, reads outside Prout Chapel yesterday. Many
students took advantage of the sunny weather and took their books outside to study.

Golf fundraiser provides chance to play with a pro
By Kara Ohngren
REPORTER

The men's golf team is set to
host former Falcon golf coach
AJ. Hi mar as part of their annual
fundraiser and reunion to be
held Sep. 10-11.
"TheTruth about Golf," a dink
and demonstration, featuring
Hdiiai will be held at the Stone
Ridge Golf Club practice range
from 530-630 p.m. on Friday.

FRI0AY

Immediately following, at the
Stone Ridge Golf Club clubhouse from 6:45-8:30 p.m., will
be "An Evening with AJ.".
Bonar plans to share entertaining stories behind his bestselling instructional golf DVT),
video and book. Guests will have
an opportunity to converse with
Bonar, alumni golfets and local
golf boosters. The cost for the
evening, food and beverages will

SATURDAY
Sunny

High: 79'
Low: 54"

be provided, is $60,
The 18-hole Old Birds Open
golf outing will be held at the
Stone Ridge Golf Club on
Saturday. Special guests and
PGA club professionals will be
recognized, from 8-9 am., over
continental breakfast. The golfing will begin at 9 a.m. and continue until 3 p.m.
The event will be an individual competition combined with

a team competition of the two
best ball scores by each team on
every hole. A current Falcon varsity golfer or a PGA club member professional will play with
each four or five person team
and Bonar will accompany each
group to one hole.
A box lunch will be provided
on the course and prizes will be
awarded following play. The cost
of the golf outing is $125.

MONDAY
Sunny

High: 82

Low57-

FOR ALL THE NEWS VISIT WWW.BGNEWS.COM

Partly
Cloudy

High: 7.!
Low-54"
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Black Swamp fest rolls in
pie fried alligator, crawfish and
oilier Cajun specialties. Mexican
hands aiv not in the mainstream and Greek cuisine will also be
but maintain a cull following.
showcased, along with a variety of
"The)' are fun. unique styles of other foods.
music," Kling said. "Part of the
The concessions area will also
purpose of the festival is to expose feature two beer gardens with
the public to new things."
ample seating and views of the
Tomorrow night at 8 p.m.. the Main Stage.
southern soul of The Gamble
Withsomanyevcntstakingplace
Brothers will fill the Main Stage, throughout the weekend, festival
followed by Southern Culture of organizers anticipate approxithe Skids, the "walking,
mately 60.000 visitalking, storybook of You can just tors—both local
Southern folkways."
national—to
walk and and
In addition, an
the downtown area
FJectronica Stage will
check stuff throughout the
host a variety of perthree-day
event.
out."
fanners inside the ClaThe weather will
Zel Theater. Howard's
hopefully cooperate,
Club II will also feakling said.
KELLI KLING
ture local perform- CO-CHAIR OF PUBLIC
T think a lot of
ers throughout the
people living outRELATIONS AND
weekend.
of-state use the arts
MARKETING FOR THE
A Youth An Stage
festival as a sort of
FESTIVALS
will host a variety of
luimccoming."Kling
activities for youngsters
Bald "Sororities, fraincluding race-painting, rain stick- ternities and families use the festimaking and necklace-making. val to reconnect, hang out for free,
Musicians will also IK performing listen to some great music, and
on the Youth Stage, which will be eat some pizza or fried alligator."
located on Main Street near the
Farlene Kilpatrick, Director
public library.
of Main Street BG, emphasized
Entrance to all events through- the importance of the Black
out the weekend is free.
Swamp Arts Festival to the down"You can just walk down town area
Main Street and check stuff out,"
"The festival highlights the art
Kling said.
in the community and highlights
In addition to diverse art and the downtown, both architecturmusic, the festival will provide ally and commercially," she said.
many unique cuisine options.
By showcasing the downtown
Some of the more popular ven- area, Kilpatrick said she hopes
dors, according to Kling are l\> the festival will prompt attendees
Mo's Ribs and the New Orleans to revisit Bowling Green and the
Cajun Cookiri Po Mo's show- downtown in particular.
cases lamaiean ril>s and pulled
" I truly am pleased at die amount
pork sandwiches, while Cajun of visitors who actually shop and
Cookin' offers the chance to sain dine in the downtown during the
FESTIVAL. FROM PAGE 1

International
program hosts
picnic at U.

ART SHOWS TO SEE:
JURIED ART SHOW: Tomorrow
10 a.m. - 7p.m., Sunday 11 a.m.
- 5 p.m. This show includes over
100 fine art displays from artists
across the country.
WOOD COUNTY INVITATIONAL
ART EXHIBIT: Tomorrow 10 a.m.
- 7 p.m., Sunday 11 a.m. - 5 p.m.
All artists living within a 30-mile
radius of Bowling Green are
included in this exhibit.
YOUTH ART: Throughout festival
provides hands-on art activities
for children and families
ACTS OF ART: Tomorrow 10 a.m.
- 7 p.m., Sunday 11 a.m. - 5 p.m.
This is the tenth year for the festivals most popular art programs.
Located in "Artists Alley," the
space along side the mural in the
parking lot on South Main Street near

dough.

Other art exfiibits provided by Black
Swamp Spinners Guild. BGSU Clay Club,
Maumee Bay Basket Wavers Guild and
The Stitches Knitting Circle.

festival." Kilpatrick said.
The festival would not even
be possible, though, without the
countless hours of work put forward by volunteers who help plan
and staff the event. Most of the
organizers of the Black Swamp
Arts Festival also work full-time
jobs at the same time, Kling said.
Kling estimates that approximately 100 volunteers help put on
the event
"There's about 20 committee
chairs, and each chair has a committee with two to 10 volunteers,"

Mnanda BcHid HNM

GREEK LIFE: A group of Rho Gammas helped pass out T-Shirts and information packets at Girls' Night Out
last night in the Union ballroom. Girls' Night Out kicked off sorority recruitment and gave information to
girls interested in joining Greek life.
Kling said.

Through the hard work of volunteers, the festival has grown
exponentially since the first
festival was held in the Fall of
1993. Each year the festival has
grown, both in number of people attending the event and the
number of volunteers helping to

the Residential Computing and GHB, commonly known
Connection, this is the tricki- as "the date rape drug".
est part.
Bowling Green Police
Hachtel, coordinator of res- Divisionrecievedinformation
BRIEFING idential
technology projects from a contract mail service
with RCC. has upped staff facility indicating suspisious
hours to prepare information activity from Niedecken's resNetwork attack
sheets and a memo to be put idence on Aug. 26. This inforin all on campus mailboxes mation lead to a search of a
stopped, could
to assist students in cleaning package at the facility. After
strike again
their infected systems. The examining the In searching
office has contacted all stu- the appartment, chemicls
An attack launched from dents who have been iden- and apparatus identified with
a section of the University tified as having an infected the manufacturing of steroids
and GHB were found.
computer network stopped system, he said.
Niedecken was taken into
RCC staff members are
yesterday morning, ending
almost a three-day period of providing information to custody on Sept. 3 and charged
slow, and at times, non-exis- help students clean their with Illegal Manufacture of
tent Internet service for stu- systems, but do not have the Drugs, a felony in the secdents living in the residence sheer manpower or training ond degree, and Illegal
to reformat infected systems Assembly of Chemicals Used
halls.
But until the 600 comput- for students, Hachtel said. As to Manufacture a Controlled
ers containing "back doors" of Thursday afternoon, more Substance, a felong in the
are taken off the network than 50 infected systems had third degree.
Investigations into the
and reformatted, the attack been removed from the resihas the potential to occur dential University network, incident will continue by
the Bowling Green Police
again. These student com- Hachtel said.
"On the back side of what Division, the Wood Co.
puters, according to officials
with Information Technology we do, we have upped the Prosecutor's Office and the
Services, are infected with hours to inform students ..." Ohio Bureau of Identification
"back doors" which allow he said.'Call RCC with ques- and Investigation.
hackers to control the sys- tions at: 372-8077.
tems from a remote location
and flood the network with
outgoing messages on cqmBroken steam line
mand.
Bowling Green Police
sets
off alarms in
The attack, which began
Monday evening, was a flare discover local drug lab
offenhauer
up of another attack that
Bowling Green Police
briefly interrupted Internet
Broken steam line sets off
service for on campus resi- arrested 20 year old, Scott
dents two weeks ago. Being Niedecken on Wednesday. alarms in Offenhauer
A ruptured steam line set
dubbed a "Bot" attack, it is Niedecken was found to be
not the same as a computer opperating a laboratory In his off a fire alarm on the top
apartment on South Mercer floor of Offenhauer West yesvirus, officials say.
AndforMichael Hachtel and Rd. The laboratory was capa- terday evening, leaving stuble of manufacturing steroids

BG NEWS
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American student makes friends
with an international student"
Nicole
Myers,
education abroad councelor at the
University, helped WSO put the
event together. She thinks this is a
special opportunity for students
to expand their friendship circles.
"The goal is to bring together
the IKj.SU community regardless
of citizenship, color, or religion
for the purpose of a good time
in a relaxed atmosphere," Myers
said.
At first, the idea wasn't to
have the event on Sept. 11. The
date worked and Ononye said
it adds more meaning to Global
Friendship, because although the
date united the United States as a
nation, it also united the world, in
the fight against terrorism.
"I was like wow, this is a good
idea because and we want people all over the world to feel like
they are all in the same world,"
Ononye said. "It was scary for
international students too."
Other sponsors of the event
include Graduate Student Senate,
the Grad Step program and the
Education Abroad program.

"the Parrotwas a student meeting
place in BG in the 40's
& "a swell place to
dance."

run the event.
The Black Swamp Arts Festival
recently received a national ranking of 78 in the Sunshine Artists
Magazine lop 200 festivals, 100
in best fine an, and 100 in best
contemporary craft. The rankings
are based on festivals across the
United States, including many in

dents from the tower outside
for almost 45 minutes before
the building reopened.
Firefighters with
the
Bowling Green Fire Division
responded to an alarm set off
by steam on the 11th floor at
8:58 p.m. The steam traveled
downward, setting off several other alarms on the 10th
floor, said Cpt. Tim Genson
with the Division.
University
emergency maintenance officials
were called and a plumber
was brought in to fix the
break, according to logs
from the University Police
Department.
Students living on the
10th floor of the west tower
were kept from their rooms
until about 10:15 p.m. when
the leak was fixed. The 11th
floor, which is used for classroom space, a computer lab
and a meeting area for the
Health Sciences Residential
Community, was also opened
at this time.
It was unclear as of late
Thursday night whether
maintenance work on the
tower's water pipes earlier in
the day contributed to the
steam line break. Any water
damage from the steam was
also unknown.
Offenhauer Hall Director
Vanessa Elola was unavailable for comment late
Thursday night.
For lull coverage of these and
other events, check out ww
hgnews.com

the Michigan and Ohio area.
The festival is sponsored by Sky
Bank, with many other additional
businesses and organizations also
contributing
For more information on the
Black Swamp Arts Festival, visit
the web site at http://www.blackswamparts.org.

Recycling
program a
great
success
RECYCLIN6, FROM PAGE 1

"It doesn't make sense to dig
resources up from one part of
the count™ and bury it as trash
in a landfill in another part of the
country."
The school currendy receives
around $100 a ton for office
paper and around $50 a ton for
cardboard.
Student participation is at an
all time high, contributing to
much of the program's success.
Whatever challenges the next
year brings, the BGSU Recycling
Program is equal to the task. For
more information, visit www.
bgsu.edu/offices/rccycling.

Cardboard move-in
containers dedicated
to cardboard move-in:
8 roll-off, construction containers. 2 packing trucks. 100 small
bins in residence halls.
• Staff for cardboard weekend:
Grounds 18-25, custodial 30-50
and recycling 6-7
• 44,800 pounds recycled, more
than 22 tons (
• The school receives $55/ton for
cardboard.

Bowling Green
Come and See....
Oun dwiA <we eUtwufd, dfrett!
Saturday Worship
with Communion
each Saturday

Sunday Worship

8:30 & 11:00 am

'Church Directo

Trinity United
Methodist Church

evening
5:00 p.m.

Wednesday I

College
Bible Study
& Worship
Monday at
9:30 p m

Night PraiseA Contemporary
Celebration
7:00 p.m.

315 S. College Drive - 3Mocks touch of Campm
(419) 353-9305 or 353-6675

www.stmarkslutheranbg.org

Rev. D.ilc L Schaelcr

I

r

•

Rev. Chris Young

t

SHKPHERI)
OF THE
VALLEY
LUTHERN
CHURCH
Missouri Synod

Sunday School - 9:00 a.m.
Worship - 10:15 a.m.

Church of the Nazarene

1030-Swday Sthoal
I t:SO-Contemporary
Service
200 Nonh Simunii street
Bowling linen, Ohio 43402-2527
Phone 419-353-9031
fiw 419-353-5191

I -mail tnrHIyfwwcnelorg
Prating and Pro
IngCkrbt
ol Ike Heart ofBon/Hug Green

13101 Five Point Road,
Perrysburg

New location

^jNaz*:t
j~m ~

15 minutes North ot BOH line
Green off State Route 25
Need Transportation?
Call 419-874-6939
http//sov-icms.onr,
e-mail: sovkms@wcnet.org

LvL.

w

New Opportunities

—► New Ministries
for Children,
Youth & Adults
www bgnazarene.org

a church on the move

•
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GPA RISES AT SEVERAL NATIONAL COLLEGES
Duke University professor Stuart Rojstaczer has
documented the rise in grades in his Web site
www.gradeinfJation.com. His study of 22 schools
says the grade-point average rose from 2.94 to 3.09
between 1992 and 2002. At private schools in his
study, the GPAs rose from 3.11 to 3.26.

CAMPUS

get a Hfe
^^L^^W
^•■■■^

(.Mills taken tiom
hltp^/omls-bgsiLftlW

8 a.m. -11:45 p.m.
Wlnanl-Pod
The Union wants you to tell
them how you think they are
doing. And for sharing your feedback, your name will be placed in
a drawing to win a FREE IPOD!
For more details, visit www.
bgsu.edu/offices/sa/union/
IPOD.htm
Union
8 a.m.-6 p.m.
"Baggage, or the Residual
Effects of Dreaming"
A collaborative installation
by the participants of The 2004
Alternative Spring Break: Artist
West Coast Road Trip
Union Galleries
8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Get Out Her Vote
Voter registration and information table by the Organization for

^Hk^B^k^Jl^tei '^l ([^^

Women's Issues
Education steps and Union

Union Lobby

Lobby

11 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Phi Kappa Tau Rush Table
Union Lobby

10 a.m.-11:30 a.m.
Technology-equipped
Classroom Training
A training session covering the
operation of equipment in technology-equipped classrooms
and also the use of streaming
video in campus classrooms. A
technology-equipped classroom
contains, at a minimum, a permanently installed video projector and computer. No registration is necessary
2260lscamp
10 am.-3 p.m.
Coin Collection Exhibit
Information on historical
coins and coin collection display
sponsored by Phi Beta Sigma
Fraternity

11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Greek Life Sign-Up
Union I <il«h\
11:30 a.m.-1 p.m.
First
Football
Game
Information
Athletics will be passing out
flyers and posters for the first
football game.
Union Lobby
12 p.m. - 2 p.m.
Videobank Presents..."Who
wants to be a Vir
Videobank is a student-run
music television organization
seeking people to audition to be
on-air talent for Fall semester.
There are also several opportunities as Field VJ's, whose
availability has more flexibility,
because the field segments are
scheduled separately. For more
information, check out www.
bgvideobank.org
Campus Fest Table

11 a.m. - 3 p.m.
All Campus Picnic & Campus
Fest
Free picnic food available from
11 am. to 2 p.m. In case of rain,
the picnic will be served In all
dining facilities.
Get Involved! The campus
1:30 p.m.-3:30 p.m.
offers more than 290 different
Women's Research Network:
Student organizations. Also
explore volunteer opportunities "Against Obscenity: Reform &
in Bowling Green and northwest The Politics of Womanhood in
America, 1873-1935"
Ohio.
Radio "shock jocks," Super
Coordinated by the Office of
the President and the Office of Bowl entertainment, music videos, and internet spam...all of
Campus Involvement.
University Hall Lawn & Union these topics inspire passionate
disagreements about whether
Oval
and how to regulate sexually

Student groups, merchants
showcased at Campus Fest
By Laura Collins
REPORTER

Involvement
opportunities
will abound at today's annual
Campus I cst.
The event will take place from
11 am.- 2 pm. in the courtyard
between University Hall, Prout
Chapel, the Administration
Building and Mcl-'all Center.
Tables will also be set up in front
of the Union. A free all-campus picnic will be held from
11 am.-1 p.m.
Resident Student Association
President Ashley Rauckhorst
said the purpose of Campus
Fest is to have everyone on campus leam more about student
organizations.
Campus Fest is geared toward
new students on campus who
might not know much about the
different activities on campus,

she said.
All registered student organizations are invited to staff tables
and provide information about
their organization.
There will also be a bee picnic inflatables, live entertain
ment and games. According to
Rauckhorst, Campus Fest is an
opening to the school year.
"I really like the atmosphere of
Campus Fest," Rauckhorst said.
"It's a perfect time for it because it
kicks off the school year."
Undergraduate
Student
Government President Alex
Wright said the event can introduce students to the inner
workings of USG.
The organization will participate in today's event and is sponsoring a dunk tank.
"Campus Fest is a premier
community building event," he

said. "It's important because it's
a great way to get our faces out
there."
For the second time, Campus
Fest will also include the
University's Merchant Fair.
Ihe Merchant Fair includes volunteer agencies, area businesses
and businesses that are part of
the Bowling Green Chamber
of Commerce.
Gordy Heminger, interim coordinator of Student Organizations
said the purpose of the fair is to
promote area businesses to the
University community.
There are benefits to having
the Merchant Fair as part of
Campus Fest, Rauckhorst said.
"Having the Merchant Fair be
a part of Campus Fest is good
because it gives the students
a chance to learn more about
the town as well as the campus,"

she said.
Andrea Hoffman, assistant
manager at Sam Goody, said mat
the store will have a table set up
at the Merchant Fair.
"Our goal is that more students
will know we are here at the
Woodland Mall," she said. "I've
met students that say, 'I've been
at BGSU for three years, and I
never knew you were in town.'"
Businesses participating in
the event will have giveaways
and information on their services. Some businesses, like Sam
Goody, will have special deals to
offer students.
Hoffman said at Sam Goody,
students can pay a $2 or $3
deposit and when a movie or
game is released, one will be set
aside for them. She also said that
she hopes this effort will boost
sales for the store.

explicit material.
In her new book, Ieigh Ann
Wheeler offers answers to these
questions from the findings of
her research on women's amiobscenity activism between 1873
and 1935.
Presenter: Dr. Ieigh Ann
Wheeler, I listory
107 Hanna Hall
2:30 p.m.
College Convocation with
special guest speaker Dr. Robert
Glidden
College of Musical Arts'
Convocation with special guest
speaker. Dr. Robert Glidden, former dean of the CMA and retired
president of Ohio University.
Free and open to the public.
KobackerHall
3:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Beneficial effects of regular
exercise in people with Type 2
Diabetes Mellitus
The School of Human
Movement Sport and leisure
Studies is hosting l>eter Farrell,
Ph.D. who completed his
Bachelor's and Master's degree
at BGSU. I le will present on his
extensive research on diabetes,
insulin resistance and exercise.
In addition to publishing over
80 articles and book chapters,
he received National Institute of
Health funding for research and

B G

training,
223 Eppler Center
4 p.m. - 6 p.m.
New and continuing Project
Search students have an opportunity meet, mingle among
themselves.
This is a fabulous celebration
of diversity within the graduate community. The event is a
unique and exciting opportunity
for faculty, administrators, new,
and continuing Project Search
students to interact.
207 Union

6 p.m.
Gaming
Society:
New
Members Meeting
A meeting where anyone interested can just come in at anytime
during the meeting, and can play
some games and have fun.
316 Union
6 p.m.
Athletics Hall of Fame
Banquet
For more information contact
the Athletic Department, 3722401
202A
Lenhart
Grand
Ballroom
7p.m.&9:30p.m.
"Shrek 2"

Free Movie!
Union Theater

NEWS

C 0 R R E C T I
The headline in yesterday's
issue, "Second attack of virus
in dorms," erroneously refered to the attack on computers in the residence halls as a
virus. The attack was caused
by compromised systems.
In the article "Psychologist
tells students about suicide,"
published yesterday, the
percentage of indiviudals
who have attempted suicide
on campus was incorrectly

0 N S

included in the number of
students who had suicidal
symptoms.
Also, the description of
how many individuals, more
than 20, referred to actual
attempts, not the percentage.
By reporting it as a percentage, we made it look a great
deal higher than the actual
number. If we were to look
at the percent, it would be
around 9 percent.

Heidelberg
Distributing
Company
For All Your Party Needs!
Proud Supporters of
Falcon Football

BG'S CLOSEST OUTLET FOR HEG SALES
STATE MINIMUM PRICES ON ALL KEGS

Attention Falcon
Sports Fans*
ATHLETIC

CONCESSIONS
NOW ACCEPTING *

MEAL PLANS!
Meal plan dollars will be accepted
at selected concession stands
during ail Football, Basketball,
Volleyball and Hockey events.
Look for the banners
indicating concession
stands accepting meal plans.

• Largest selection ot Imported, Domestic, & Hand
Crafted Beers in Northwestern Ohio
• Complete selection of draught supplies: Cups, taps,
ice coolers, trailers, and T-shirts

[I want to buy]
some
popcorn!

OKIHBUTJBEFPB
Coors
Hoooy Brown
I ahjtt Light

New Castle

• Ale
Old MihWarMeiiter
Pabst

Heidelberg Distributing
Company
912 Third Street
Perrysburg. OH 43551
120 minutes from BGSU)

: j Nevuda
Harp
Wood Chutk Cider

Turnpila

KONriNl olT 1-73 u Buck Rodd in
the Ampoint InduMn.il (\xnpkx

I-«MI>

(419)666-9783
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"My band asked me if I could find a
concert where we would be attacked by
insects. I said I would see what I could do.'
"WEIRD AI' V.\ NKDVIC who was recently swarmed by green
moths while performing at a Stale lair in Miuthern Illinois.
tMdtfed tai]

Go out, enjoy fun-filled weekend
I low man) times have you
heard the following statement: llii'ic> nothing lei do
this weekend!"
Clear!) those folks won't have
much mom to talk this weekend. Both the lilack Swamp Ails
Festival and the first Falcon football home game take place
[Tie BSAI runs from today
until Sunday. Ihc Falcons face
the Southeast Missouri State
Indians tomorrow at (S p.m. in
Doyi Pert) Stadium.
Win should students care

abotrt attending a football game
against a no-name team and/or
attend some arts festival?
lor starters, much of your
tuition money goes to the athletic department. Specifically, even
student prepays for a ticket to
each home game.
So what if SEMO is an unheralded football team? Dig deal if
we blow them out of the water b)
50 points This is the first chance
to root for our team up close and
personal since not everyone had
the luxury of attending the season

YOU DECIDE
Will you attend either the
game or the BSAF? Tell us how
they were Send an Email to
thenews@bgnews.com and tell
us what you think, or post
feedback on our web site.
(i|H'iu-i in Norman, Olda
I \cn if the game is a blowout, keep in mind that last year's
home opener against Eastern
Kentucky began rather unusu-

ally. EKU actually scored the first
points of that game, despite losing 63-13.
The football game is only one
small part of the weekend. The
annual Black Swamp Arts Fest
runs today (5 p.m.-midnight),
Tomorraw(10am.-midnight) and
Siuutay (11 am.-5 p.m). There
BUB numerous music acts, artist
booths and food vendors to keep
you entertained all weekend.
Several students will go Uieir
entire college career without
seeing the BSAJ-' with their own

eyes. If you are a freshman, take a
chance and spend a few hours at
diis unique event.
The worst social mistake" students make is to say nothing ever
goes on during the weekends. At
this point, they will either pack
up and go home for the weekend
or stay in their dorm/apartment
and drink. Parties are OK once
in a while, but it should not be a
weekly routine.
Variety is the key to a healthy
social life. Even if a student docs
not particularly enjoy football or

has no interest in arts and crafts,
now is the time to give these
activities a second chance.
If you choose not to attend
either the game or the BSAI; go
out and so something. The city
and surrounding areas have a
lot to offer, and our calendar of
events has got you covered.
Don't let this weekend go to
waste. Go out and enjoy it — not
for our benefit, hut for yours. Alot
of students, including us, are very
stressed out, and this weekend is
the perfect release.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Language by
Falcon A.D.
was offensive
As a former student athlete
,u BGSU (Men's Swimming and
doll . 1 would like to start out
li\ saying that I have the utmost
respect and support of all student athletes. Living in Houston.
I exas does not allow me to get
out to many BG athletic events,
but this past weekend with the
football team taking on the
t lldahoma Sooners the opportunity was loo great to pass up.
Another former swimmer and
myself loaded up the vehicle
and made the eight-hour trek
up to Norman late Friday night.
Saturday morning came early.
but the excitement was easy to
feel in the air as the start of the
college football season was
upon us.
We drove to the stadium
fully clad In our orange and
watched a good showing from
our Falcons as they played well
against one of the preseason
favorites for the National
Championship. After the game,
we stuck around to visit with
some of the players before they
flew back to Ohio; but before
the players came out of die
locker room, I had the chance
to exchange a few words to our
athletic director.
As a preface to our conversation we must go back to the
end of die 2(102 swim season for
the men's team. One year after
I had already graduated, it was
announced that die university
was dropping four men's programs (swimming, tennis, indoor
& outdoor track) with reasons
stemming from Title IX to inadequate funding. As one might see,
this could put a little resentment
towards die athletic department
and university from all the past,
present, and future participants
of these sports. In spite of this,
we were still at the game supporting our fellow Falcons.

Now, on to tin- conversation.
I approached Mr. Krebs with
an outstretched hand and we
embraced with a firm handshake. It was at diis point that I
told Paul in a completely normal one-on-one conversational
lone, "I would just like to thank
you for getting rid of our men's
swim team steeped in more
than 50 years of history and
tradition to put in lights at the
I )oyt." Granted, I caught him
off guard as he was anticipating
some son of complementary
statement and this was not the
most pleasant thing 1 could
have said, but his response to
me is the reason for my letter.
Mr. Paul Krebs, the athletic
director for the Bowling Green
State University, responded to
me with an explicit reference
not suitable to be printed in the
newspaper.
I was completely shocked.
Our athletic director bad not
nnlv took away every reason for
us to ever support BGSU athletics and the university itself back
in 2002, but now he was nibbing it right in my face. Not only
did I drive 1000 miles roundtiip
to support the football team,
but now I was also an (expletive!
in doing so.
What I anticipated hearing
was a response from him of
at least an apologetic explanation of why the four men's
programs had to be cut. Instead,
I was barbed with an unnecessary insult.
Two questions riddle me still
almost five days later
1. Is it typical for a figurehead
such as an Athletic Director to
speak so callously and maliciously to Alumni?
2. Will 1 ever get an apology
from Mr. Krebs?
It is my utmost hope that the
BG News can help me answer
these questions.

ANDY JENKINS
CLASS OF 2001
FORMERCAPTAIKMi-S'S
SWIMMING TEAM

Professionals
in PR business
tell the truth
Shaun I layes takes issue with
the work of public relations
professionals in his Sept. 9 column, "Public Relations Works
to Cover I .ies."
As the public relations
sequence head for the
loui nalism department and a
former 10-year news and Pit
professional for a major news
organization in New York, 1 am
compelled to reply to Hayes
criticisms of the field.
I especially take exception to
I laves' characterization of the
PR industry as a group of "lying,

squealing pigs,"

1 laves forgets the work of PR
students from this University
who just yesterday saw some
of their hard work pay off as
the Counseling Center held an
important session on suicide on
campus and the BG News wrote
about this growing problem and

its warning signs,

I can assure you Uiese students were not lying, squealing
pigs. If anything, they were
overly sensitive to how students
and others would perceive the
PR ideas they proposed the
Counseling Center undertake to
combat suicide on campus.
I layes forgets the work of public relations faculty and members of the Wellness Connection
who have helped to stem the
tide of high-risk drinking on the
BGSU campus through educational public relations programs.
He also forgets die work of
coundess public information
officers who work in our cities and towns, developing and
passing out information on
everything from our schools to
our police to our parks I can
assure you these public relations
professionals arc not "skipping
from side to side and whisking
their tails." (Nor are they making

PEOPLE
fk
ON THE STREET
Which event this weekend interests you more: the
Black Swamp Arts Festival or the Falcon football
home opener against Southeast Missouri State?
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"BSAF, because I'm not
interested in football."
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a market open to all and to be
judged by all. But first and foremost, it must be open.

a great deal of money!)
At their best, public relations
professionals inform and educate the public about critical
health issues, governance issues
and business industry issues.
These public relations professionals — especially the most
financially successful ones —will
tell you that diey earn both
respect and money when they
tell and represent the truth.
felling the truth is simply just
good business in the PR field
When PR professionals don't,
the media aren't far behind to
question both the validity and
tnistworthiness of what PR folks
deliver. And the PR industry,
through the Public Relations
Society of America, is itself
quick to discredit those who act
unethically.
In this heated election year,
there is no question that the
political PR masters are spinning their best lines to convince
voters to vote for either Bush or
Kerry. This is their job.
But I still prefer a place where
the opportunity to present your
view — one-sided as it may be
and will be in this political climate— is cherished.
The marketplace of ideas is

VICTORIA EKSTRAND
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR.
JOURNALISM

Column about
'FTheVote'was
inappropriate
I recently sat down and
opened up the BG News to the
story "The seductive power
of liberals." I should not have
wasted my time.
It is great that we live in a
country where citizens are guaranteed the freedom to express
their views, even when what is
stated is ridiculous, shrewd and
completely immature such as
Ms. Schmidt's opinion article.
Ms. Schmidt refers constantly
to the website FtheVote.com.
Upon review, the site basically
represents a prostitution ring
(even though it is sex for a vote
and not money). I his is evident

Illustrated B| Martgl While

when the disclaimer warns federal agents and police officers
not to enter the site.
Ms. Schmidt states, "I low
often do you have the chance
to spread your legs for your
country?" and dial doing so is
honorable.
Are you kidding? I lonorable?
lets go ahead and stick
a pimp in the oval office.
Obviously to some liberals he
would IK.' a man of higher honor
than that of George W. Bush.
A couple other quest ions must be raised. Do the
"FtheVbte Models" really think
they won't find someone ready
to exploit them and to take
advantage of diem?
How do they know that by
having sex someone is going to
change their vote? Surely they
won't be standing beside all the
people they slept with when they
cast their votes.
So go ahead America, drop
your pants and spread your legs.
Surely this will lead to a change
in presidential administrations.
This is the message given by the
kooksofthe far left.

JIM WASH
STUDENT

martetCfbgnet bgsu.e

A t

KIM FARRINGTON

KATIE 0RAH00D
FRESHMAN. IU\

FRESHMAN, UNDECIDED

"BSAF, because I've
never heard of thet
team BG is playing."

"The BG game,
because the art festival
sounds boring."

JESSIE TEMPLE
FRESHMAN, HEALTH &
HUMAN SERVICES

"BSAF. I don't think our
football team is that good."
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Try to be politically responsible
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CHRIS
RENNER
Gives/ Columnist

HEROES, ALL.

Barbie, Ken should be together
ALESHIA
HASELDEN
U-WIRE Columnist
Ball State U. Daily News
It started like any other day. I
woke up, attended my classes
and met a study group in the
library. Since our topic was gifted children, the conversation
naturally turned to I ialloween
costume ideas for couples. One
of my group members suggested Barbie and Ken, then
added, "Oh, but Barbie and Ken
broke up."
1 looked at her as if she had
suddenly and without warning
grown a third arm. She insisted
that it was true and, based on
her extensive knowledge of
even doll's name and his/her
relationship to Barbie, I had
little reason to doubt her word.
Why am I always the last to
know these things?
To fill in my fellow Barbie
outcasts. Barbie and Ken broke
up two days before Valentine's
Day after 43 years of representing purity, innocence and the
possibility of a happily-everafter life. It was not a messy
breakup — Barbie did not put
all of Ken's fitted jackets, tuxedos and silken prince outfits
in a box and set it ablaze in his

front yard.
According to Russell Arons.
vice president of marketing at
Mattel and Barbie's mouthpiece
to the masses, they simply feel
it's time to spend some time
apart, but will remain friends.
Sure. We've heard that one
before.
In April, Barbie.com held a
poll to determine what would
become of the newly single
Barbie. Voters had five choices:
Two brand new ultra-studly
dolls, Blaine, the Australian
surfer, and Diego, the adventuresome Hispanic swimmer;
Barbie's equally studly African
American friend. Steven, from
the Barbie and the Rockers era;
reconciliation with the studly,
yet predictable, Ken; or the jolly
realm of singledom. Blaine won
the popular vote and is being
marketed, even as you read
these words, in the Cali Girl line
as Barbie's boyfriend.
I have several issues with this.
First, Barbie and Ken have
no reason to break up. Quick
research: According to a Web
site sponsored by Americans
for Divorce Reform, some top
causes for divorce are financial
problems, lack of commitment
and infidelity. They had everything they wanted, and Barbie
had about 600 jobs. They were

almost always together. They
had money. They had commitment. They had fidelity. Who
could ask for anything more?
"Ah," you say, "but Barbie and
Ken weren't married." That may
be true, but when you date
someone for 43 consecutive
years, that ought to guarantee
a certain degree of stability for
you, your partner and those
around you. Besides, after 43
years of dating the same man,
Cali Giri Barbie would realistically be more of an Emotional
Baggage Barbie and would
certainly not have the figure for
board shorts and bikinis.
Finally, Mattel allowed young
girls to choose who Barbie
would date, thereby revealing how they see themselves.
Rather than Barbie crossing the
boundaries of race or remaining single for a while so that she
could form her own identity,
she ran into the arms of a man
who could pass for her twin
brother, and who looks very
much like Ken in many ways.
Is there no consistency in life?
What's next? Will peanut butter break up with jelly? I urge
you to think on this business of
Barbie drama while pondering
the future of our nation.
I'd like to, but Ken's waiting
for me in the Ferrari.

As a conservative, it has been
really hard for me to read the
past two issues of the BG News.
The lack of morality, the lies,
the conspiracy theories (The
Draft, are you serious?), the
misinformation, and die stubbornness have finally welled
up inside of me so much, that
now 1 must let it all out. First
and foremost, I am absolutely
appalled at the lack of moral
character that has been displayed within the opinion
pages. Yesterday, I read an
article encouraging people to
F the Vote." Are you serious?
Women fought to be heard, to
be respected and not looked at
as merely an object and here
you are promoting sex for a
vote. Are there really people
out there willing to whore
themselves out in order to get
someone to change their vote?
Oh yeah, that would be )ohn
Kerry's faithful followers. I'm
sure that Bill Clinton would
take you up on this whole "F
the vote" offer, but I guess that
would be cheating, lohn Kerry
already has his vote.
Going into the elections, 1
just ask that people think. Often
times, people like to point

fingers at die current administration for certain things like
"No (:hild Left Behind" or the
Iraq war. I ask you to think for a
second how government works.
First, the legislative branch
writes the bills and votes on
the bills. If it passes in both the
house and the senate, it makes
it to the President's desk in
which he can sign it into law.
So, before it ever gets to the
President, both the house and
the senate, a bi-partisan group,
has to decide that the bill is a
good idea. Then and only then,
the President can sign it into
law.
Take the "No Child left
Behind" act for instance. The
bill was written by Ted Kennedy,
one of the most liberal of all
Democrats. Both lohn Fdwards
and lohn Kerry voted for the bill.
and now completely denounce
it as one of Bush's failures.
Both lohn Fdwards and lohn
Kerry voted for the President
to have the ability to go to war.
Now they are both against it
and say that it was a bad idea,
lohn Kerry remains to be both
for and against the Iraq war,
depending on the polls for that
day.
Next, the president asked for
87 billion dollars to help support the troops by giving them
bodyarmorandstate-of-tlu art
technology. Only 12 senators

voted against giving the troops
the 117 billion dollars. Ttoo of
those 12 senators arc lohn
Fdwards and lohn R Kerry.
If you look at the Presidency
like a job. missing nearly 70 percenl of your work days would
get you fired. The Democratic
Party is hoping that it will make
lohn Kerry the next president
of the United States. He has
missed votes concerning education, the elderly, and even
issues concerning minorities,
but he was still able to make it
back to be one of those 12 senators who voted against giving
the troops more support. It is
important to ask yourself, is the
candidate in this election for
themselves or for the American
people?
In conclusion, vote for the
candidate that best represents
you. Get informed, read the
paper, listen to the radio, just
whatever you do, don't "F the
Vote." lake pride in the fact that
you are an American and e\ei
cise one of your rights as a citizen, to vote for the person who
you feel will best represent you.
If you are one of those people
who wish to "I the Vote" I ask
that you simply just "I the Vote"
all day long and miss the vote
on November 2, because people as ignorant as you shouldn't
even be given a vote in the first
place.
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BRIEFING
Former Falcon Andy
Tracy called up to
Colorado Rockies
I-'oniier BG baseball/football
player Andy Tracy was called
up to the Colorado Rockies
luesdayScpl. 7.
fracy has been with the
Colorado Springs Sky Sox this
seasi in where he set a new team
record and led the Pacific Coast
League with 120 RBI.
On TUesday in Denver.
Iracy went 0-1 as a pinch hitter as Colorado defeated San
Franclso, 8-7

Umich
is a fan's
tutoring
ground
ELLIOT
SCHREINER
"0W blue eyes"
#
By Elliott Schreiner
SPORTS EDITOR

A trip to Michigan Stadium last
weekend to see the Wolverines
play Miami University may have
changed my life forever.
Well, maybe that's a bit of an
exaggeration, but it did open my
eyes to some good techniques
that fans can use to intimidate
any team. And yes, I'm talking about Southeast Missouri
State. And yes, I'm talking about
this weekend's home opener at
theDoyt.
Even BG coach Gregg
Brandon, who 1 don't think was
at the Michigan game, knows
the importance of rowdy fans at
a home game.
"I'd like to see 30.000 |at the
Doytl," he said. "Our players
deserve fan support. We've got
a good program and if you like
college football, it'll be a great
night. The first home game of
the season, under the lights, so
come on out."
That is about where coach
Brandon's feelings and my feelings begin to differ. It's a good
thing that Brandon is a coach
and not a promoter. He stated that his team was not satisfied with their game against
Oklahoma last week.
Well, call me crazy, but I won't
be satisfied with just 30,000 fans.
At the Michigan game there
were 110,800 fans on attendence.
The Falcons shouldn't sell themselves short with just 30,000 fans.
I will admit, It will be difficult
to get 110,000 people in the Doyt,
but just hear me out.
The way I see it, the best way
to maximize the space at the
Doyt is to take a page from the
cheerleaders and make human
pyramids. This would allow one
seat to sit as many asthreeorfour
people. Now I'm no math major,
but that would probably add up
to somewhere around 110,000.
The crowd would be right on
the mark then, and we would all
look a little cooler while doing
something dangerous in front of
a lot of people.
Another aspect that the big
house brought was an intimidating student section. And while
the pyramids will destroy any
chances for the wave, students
can still wear a uniform color
of shirt. In Ann Arbor, the color
choice was yellow. I think orange
will be all right for BG. After all,
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Football looks for first victory
By Elliott Schreiner

just need to beat SEMO. 1 think
we've got a good football team
and we'll just try to win this one
Culture Shock.
If it is possible to feel it in foot- Saturday night."
But the Falcons aren't kidding
ball, then Bowling Green will
feel it this weekend when they themselves about being glad
to be rid of the Sooners. who
host Southeast Missouri State.
The Falcons will have to move caused many of the problems
from playing against the abso- for the Falcons Saturday.
"Against Oklahoma, we had
lute best competition in college
football to playing perhaps their to try to find mismatches that
we never found,"
easiest game on the
Brandon said with
schedule this year.
a smile.
And after play in;;
Not
seeing
what many conOklahoma
willl
sider a solid game
theoretically rid the
against the Sooners,
Falcons of many
the Falcons could
of their problems.
be ripe for a letAnd many of those
down.
problems came in
BG head coach
the trenches, where
Gregg Brandon is
Oklahoma has an
not one of the peooverload in talent
ple that are worried
"The main thing I
about a letdown,
think is that we had
as satisfied is one
trouble stopping the
feeling the Falcons
GREGG BRANDON,
run and running the
don't have right
HEAD COACH
ball," Brandon said. I
now.
knew we were going
"Our guys were
mad after films yesterday," to have a problem with that
Brandon said. "They were upset going in. When you play people
because they thought we had a like that where you don't match
chance to win that game, and up across the board, you're
watching the films verified that. going to have trouble runThey went out to practice very ning the football and stopping
determined, which you don't the run."
That is exacdy what the Falcons
usually see on a Monday."
Brandon proved his team's are hoping to do tomorrow.
"We'll just run our offense."
focus by refusing to make a
statement on any M id-American Brandon said. "Against Oklahoma,
we had to strategize a bit, but
Conference teams.
"We're not going to talk about hopefully we won't have to do
that now," Brandon said. "We that this week."
SPORTS EDITOR

But SEMO won't be a complete
pushover.
Senior quarterback Andy
Gooenough is an Arizona State
transfer that started for the Sun
Devils in 2002 before an injury
ended his season, last season
he finished with 906 yards on 61
percent passing.
He won't be alone as SEMO

quarterback is a pretty heady
guy," Brandon said. "Defensively,
they're undersized, but they're
quick and active just like you
would expect from a team
like that"
With one letdown against
Oklahoma out of the way, the
Falcons are ready to start their
season all over again.

7 think we've
got a good
football
team and
we'll just
try to win
this one
Saturday
night.."

BenS*MHtr BGttews

THE CONNECTION: Bowling Green QB Omar Jacobs makes a hand off to running back P.J. Pope against
Oklahoma. The Falcons take on SE Missouri! St. at 6 p.m. this Saturday at Doyt Perry Stadium.

Senior goalie reflects on growth experiences
By Kevin Shields
SPORTS

REPORTER

He may look like a wild man
who loves to bum some rubber
with his wild blonde hair, but this
goaltender from Surrey, British

Columbia specializes in keeping
the rubber out of the nets.
Ionian Sigalet, now a senior
co-captain for die Bowling Green
State University hockey team,
will enter his final college hockey

season as one of the nation's top
goaltenders. The seventh round
pick (209th overall) of the Boston
Bruins in 2002. Sigalet earned
first-team All-Central Collegiate
I lockev Association honors last

66 News File Photo
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has two preseason AU-Americans
in tight end Ray Goodson and
guard Dan Bieg.
Linebacker O.J. Turner and
defensive back Mike Miller shore
up the defense and had 12 and
10 sacks against No. 2 (Div. 1-AA)
Southern Illinois last week
"They have some talented
skill players and I think their

THE PUCK STOPS HERE: Jordan Sigalet waits to block a shot from an opposing team last season. Sigalet
was the 2002 seventh-round pick of the Boston Bruins in 2002 and has earned many other honors.

season and is looking forward to
the challenges that come with
that distinction, as well as the
challenges that come with being
named a team captain for the
first time.
"It's a great honor, I was pretty
surprised when I got voted in by
the guys and the coaches as captain," Sigalet said. "It's not going
to change the way I think or play
at all, but I want to try and be as
good a leader as 1 can for all die
new guys and returning players.
I'm not putting any extra pressure on myself. I'm just going to
go play how I can and do my
best. I lopefully good things will
happen and we'll win some more
games this year,"
Sigalet is coming off a recordbreaking year for the Falcons and
a year that saw linn assert himself
as one of the most dominating
goaltenders in the country. He
recorded two shutouts and had
seven games where he recorded
40 plus saves, which included
two 50 plus save games, including one in which he stopped 56
pucks in the team's first win of
the year at Notre Dame that set a
single game school record.
He also set school marks in
saves for a season widi 1,140
and for CCHA saves in a year
with 839.
His save total was tops in the
nation and his minutes played
also ranked at the top of the

national list (22 lft02).
In the team's series at AlaskaFairbanks, he made 87 saves on
92 shots, including 50 of 52 in
a game one win. He also had
an 85 save performance against
Ferris State in another two game
weekend series.
Whedier he faced 20 shots in
a game or 50 shots, his mental
focus was always there. Falcon
head coach Scott Paluch credits Ionian's mental focus to his
ability to handle big work loads
or small work loads the same. "I
think Ionian's mental approach
to the game is outstanding. Some
goalies will lose focus in games
where diey dont see as many
shots or they can't handle the
work load when they do see a
lot," Paluch said. "Ionian has a
great knack of making saves in all
those types of situations and he is
also as adept as any goalie we've
seen when it comes to finding
pucks in traffic"
In his first two seasons, Ionian
saw action in 33 games as he
split time with then stand-out
Tyler Masters.
His first career start came at
Wayne State his freshman year.
That night he gloved 29 shots
and earned his first career victory
(4-1).
It was really his sophomore
year where he started to assert
SICAUT.PAGE7

Soccer team gets another chance against WSU
By Chris WNg
SPORTS REPORtER

Coming into this season the
Falcons knew that nothing was
going to be easy. They have a
new coach, they lost several contributing starters and were facing a difficult non-conference
schedule. They most likely, however, could not have imagined
starting off 0-4.
Following the three opening

losses to Michigan State, IUPUI
and Saint Bonaventure the
Falcons were looking to break
into the win column in their first
road game against Detroit Mercy.
Unfortunately for the Falcons,
however, they were unable to
come away with a win and lost
the game 1-0.
The Falcons gave up the lone
goal of the game in the first half
and were unable to equalize the

rest of the game. The bright spot
in the Falcons' first away game
was the defense and goaltending. Goaltender Tyler Dollins
had eight saves and shut Detroit
out in the second half.
The offense, however, was
unable to find the back of the
goal and only had one shot on
goal in the match. They were
also outshot by Detroit 16-4 in
the hard-fought match.

Due to the busy schedule
the Falcons have probably not
had much time to reflect on
their rough opening to the
season. Wednesday's game
marked the fourth game the
team has played in the last
week and are still scheduled to play two games this
weekend.
The Falcons will be playing host to both Wright State

GET IN ON THE ACTION AT WWW.B6NEWS.CMrVSP0RTS

L

and Xavier University in the Falcons. Following a tough loss
next three days. The first game, at Georgia State last Friday the
against Wright State, starts at Musketeers have had more
3 o'clock today and the Xavier than a week to rest.
game takes place Sunday at 2.
Despite the tough oppoWright State is entering the nents the Falcons hope this
game 1-1, but have had nearly weekend can serve as a starta week of rest following their er for the rest of the season.
last game. Sunday's oppo- Following the two games this
nent, the Xavier Musketeers, weekend the Falcons will be off
will also be well rested com- until they face the Michigan
ing into their game against the Wolverines next Friday.

SPORTS
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BG SPORTS PICK OF THE WEEK
Pulse Editor Angela L Gorter and BG 24s owi i Shawn
CXinagan share their football eipertise (or lack there of) witti
us this vwek. With the 100th meeting between ardinvafcOhio
State and Michigan on the horizon, there will be many broken
hearts in the BG area on way or another Saturday night.

•

•

Rant

No 4. Florida State at
No. 5 Miami Score
Rant
MIAMI 2 FAVORITE

Marshall at
No. 9 Ohio State score
BUCKEYES 16 FAVORITE

Rant

No. 8 Michigan at
Notre Dame score
MICHIGAN 13.5 FAVORITE

Rant

Arizona at
No. 17 Utah Score
Rant
UTAH 13 FAVORITE

•
Toledo at
Kansas score

—"

•

FAN SUPPORT, FROM PAGE 1

MIKE METZGER

ELLIOTT SCHREINER ADAM HRITZAK
SE Missouri State at
Bowling Green score

#

Doyt could be a
shiny noisebox

BRANDON DRAKE

66-7 BG

77-0 BG

52-17 BG

A bad snap on a
punt will give SEMO
their only points of
the game.

Not a big matchup,
but Falcons final
stats should be
video game-ish.

1 have yet to see
a shutout in the
Doyt. Saturday will
change that.

This game is a tune
up for NIU. Expect
an offensive explosion from BG.

24-23 FSU

31-24 Miami

32-21 Miami

40-31 Miami

Florida State finally
beats Miami and
they do it on a last
second field goal.

The Canes always
find a way to win
this one, despite
how bad Berlin is.

The Hurricanes
can't stop rolling
through the state
of Florida.

The Hurricanes
will live up to their
name and will
storm over FSU.

6-0 OSU

17-3 OSU

24-6 OSU

27-16 OSU

The Herd continues
their losing streak
on the way to
Conference USA

OH-IO, OH-IO... I'll
never get sick of
that or Tressel's
conservative style.

63-2 BG

No excitement,
No offense for OSU
as three safeties give no highlights, no
Buckeyes the win.
entertainment, but
another Bucks win.

24-3 Michigan

35-10 Michigan

38-10 Michigan

27-17 Michigan

Seven forced turnovers against Miami
was just the beginning for Michigan.

What's happened to
the Irish? Not even
Touchdown Jesus can
save them anymore.

Michigan continues
to win en route
to a Nathional
Championship..

11 rushing yards
against BYU. ND
won't have any luck
any time soon.

13-0 Zona

35-17 Utah

24-3 Utah

41-27 Utah

Mike Stoops gets
first big win while
outcoaching you
know who.

Utes are a big time
program now and
soon the nation will
understand.

Utah deserves their
No. 17 ranking and
keeps proving why
this weekend.

Utah coach Urban
Meyer will have QB
Alex Smith ready to
take on 'Zona.

70-59 UT

35-27 UT

34-17 Kansas

48-27 UT

Toledo's defense
improves drastically from last week's
game vs. Minnesota.

Rockets have to
rebound after
debacle against
Gophers.

Kansas is just one
of the many who
will beat the overrated Toledo.

Does any one else
sense revenge on
the minds of the
Rockets?

brown is the other choice.
Believe it or not, keys also
play an important role in fans
performing to the maximum.
Let's just say third down for the
opposing team is a good time
for our jingling little friends.
In the words of Lee Corso:
take the keys out of the ignition, sweetheart."
A main phrase in Ann Arbor
is "who cares."
For example, when a starting
player for the opposing team is
named, "who cares" is more
than enough to leave them
feeling unconfident and selfconscious about themselves,
giving BG an extra edge.
And when the fellow yells
over the loud speaker to welcome your opponents, a nice
boo is in order. It's the perfect
insult for a perfect beginning
to any home game.
But opening weekend at the
Doyt could even surpass that

of the "Big House."
After all, it will feature a
brand new scoreboard (have
some of that Michigan).
"I think it's big-time,"
Brandon said. "We're a bigtime program and we need
big-time things."
And while the players need
big lime things, so do the fans
for their efforts.
That is where meal plans at
concession stands comes into
play. Let's face it mom and
dad, meal plans to you means
free food for us. This will be
the first year to spend mom
and dad's hard earned money
on a well deserved hot dog
and soda.
If we can get the 110,000
fans into a 30,000 seat stadium, bring some keys, wear
some orange and belittle the
opposing team, this could
be the finest home opener in
the history of college football.
After all, we're getting free
hot dogs.

BenSwanger BGNews
FALCON FAN ATICS: Many fans showed their support for the team by
making the trip to Oklahoma last weekend for the Sooners game.

Sigalet, brother follow active dreams on and off the ice
SIGALET. FROM PAGE 6

himself Hesttl led 20 games in
his ncond season and finished
near the top of the league In many
categories. "Ionian clearly made
his nark during his sophomore
year. Ha look advantage of the
opportunities he got that rear as
he split time with lyler Masters,
who was another outstanding
goaltendci for us." Much said.
"He really hasn't looked back
since."
I le seized one of those opportunities that season in a big road
game at Nebraska-Omaha His 31
saves in the game gave him his
first career shutout as the Falcons
won 5 to 0.
Though his play has given him
the opportunities to become the
oulstandinggiialie lie has become,
there an1 other big cham ten iii.u
slick out to coach Paluch. I lis biggest praise of Jordan is nol in his
play, but in the my he goes about

his business. "The biggest compli- of all of our hockey players here in
ment from myself and die team our program."
Coming into his senior year,
obviously goes lo show what he
earned by earning the captain's Sigalet is second all-time on the
l tin this year. It's land of rare Falcon list for goals against averdial a goalie gets that honor cho- age (3.021. However, he owns
the school mark for
sen by the playcareer save percenters.' Much said.
I
always
like
to
age (.914),
"When you look at
His
younger
be active and
Ionian, he's got all
brother, lonathan, is
the respect and all
to
be
doing
a sophomore defenthe characteristics
youw-antoutofa Something active, seman on ihe team
and also a ma or con
ieader. I le's meant
Makes me feel
'
"
tributor. As a freshso much to our
, *
team in not only
better abOUt
man last season, he
scored 3 goals and
his on ice play,
myself and I've
recorded 12 assists.
bin all the intan- .
,
i
He finished seventh
K,hi,s that come just always been
along with it. His rfojf way since / on the team in scoring and is considered
everyday work
was little.'
one of the best young
ethic, his everyday
defensemen in the
character, how he
JORDAN SIGALET,
country.
handles himself
SENIOR GOALIE
Having Jonathan
on and off the ice
out there is great,"
is exemplary in
Sigaiet said. "He's
wliai we want out

gotten so much more confident
in his play. I love having him out
there in front of me. It helps the
team out a lot more too having
him on the ice."
Off the ice, Sigalet enjoys
working out and taking some
time to hit the golf links. Staying
active has always been a big part
of his life and it has given him
more confidence in himself.
"Golf is just relaxing. It's a real
relaxing thing to do. I haven't
gotten the chance to do it as
much since I got here, but it's
just a fun sport to do and it gets
you away from the rink and gives
me another opportunity to hang
out with my teammates," Sigalet
said. "I always like to be active
and to be doing some acdve.
Makes me feel better about
myself and I've just always been
that way since I was little."
Jordan also grew up with
big dreams just like an ordinary Canadian athlete would

i HELPED S A V.E a LIFE TODAY, i GAVE PLASMA.
My roommate used to do it oil the time.
Finally, she talked me into it. I was a little
nervous at first, but

it was really easy. It

didn't hurt and only took two hours. Then,

of being able to play in the
National Hockey League someday. "Obviously as a little kid
my dream was to make it to
the NHL I'll keep chasing that
dream as long as I can. Hopefully
it'll come true, but it's a long road
and tough road to go down. You
just got to keep working hard
and worry about tomorrow and
the next and jusl take each day
at a rime."
One man, who has watched
lordan go down this long road,
is Kevin Gordon, the beat writer for the Falcon hockey team
and assistant sports editor of
the Bowling Green SentinelTribune.
He has written about Falcon
hockey for over twenty years and
considers lordan to be as good

as any goaltender die Falcons
have ever had.
"I think he's as good as any
goalie they've ever had. 1 mean
it's tough to compare goalies because of the goals being
scored back in the seventies and
goals being down today, but he
has been consistendy good over
a period of time and all pans of
his game have improved since
he got here," Gordon said. "He
handles the 50 shot games just
as good as the 20 shot games.
He's highly respected by everyone that he plays and has a great
desire lo win."
Sigalet and his Falcon teammates will begin their year
on the ninth of October with
the annual Falcon Face-off at
4 p.m.

Tune into 88.1
Doyt Perry Stadium

G

with-

Aaron& Rund
Will Curitore
Xlggy Zoombu Pra-gami Skaw Bpm
■DID vs. Southi.«t Mlisouil ttala
Uckotl Bpm

we found out that plasma was used to
make

medicines

for

people

with

Receive up to
$200
a
month
hemophilia and other illnesses. I felt even
better. The money didn't hurt either...it
But even after I'm out of college, I'm still
going to give plasma. Because it's a way I

Open Gym: Wednesday, Sept. 15, 9-11 pm

can help other people...because it's the

Tryouts: Monday, Sept. 20, 9-11 pm &
Wednesday, Sept. 22, 9-11 pm"

right thing to do.

You can help save someone's life by giving plasma. You'll receive $20 per visit.

BIOLIFE PLASMA SERVICES

419 425 8680

1 789 E. Melrose Avenue • Findlay, OH 45840 • www.biolifeplasma.com

* •♦A'*» *■(»■•'

2004-2003
Everyone is welcome! Come join us
to find out if you are interested in playing
club volleyball for the 04-05 season!
Informational Meeting
(Open Gym following):
Monday, Sept. 13, 9-11 pm

helps make ends meet when money is tight.

.St-

JBGSU Womerfe Club tolleyball o

ALL HELD AT EPPLER HALL,
SOUTH GYM
'Attending at least one session of tryouts
is mandatory, $5 tryoul fee

Contact:
j}bgsuclubvball@hoUnail com with questions

FRIDAY
September 10,
2004
TALENT: Rosavelt offers '
unique expression of
love and angst; PAGE 9
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life

calendar of events
FRIDAY
12 p.m.
Who Wants to be a VJ?
Table @ Campus Fest
7 pm
UAO Movie:
Shrek 2
Union Theater
9:30 p.m.
UAO Movie:
Union Theater
10 pm.
The Primary Blues Band
Howard's Club H
10 p.m.
Take two
Easy St. Cafe
10 p.m.
Bobby May
Nate & Wally's

SATURDAY
1 p.m
Black Swamp Arts Festival:

Free Music
Howard's Club H

9 pm.
Vision Welcome Back Dance
Union Multipurpose Room

10 p.m.
Rod's Collision
Howard's Club H
9 p.m.
BGSU Student Jazz Musicians
Easy St. Cate
10 p.m.
Gamble Brothers' Band
Nate & Wally's

SUNDAY
12 p.m.
Texas Hold Em Tournament
Union Ballroom
2 p.m.
Black Swamp Arts Festival:
Free Music
Howard's Club H

MONDAY

North Carolina band to deliver foe-sucking
geek rock' at Black Swamp Arts Festival
"You pile so much on
your plate and eventuI must admit, I was a ally it all runs together
Httlo apprehensive when and you don't know what
I first dialed Rick Miller's your last few bites were
Kudzu Ranch studio line,
exactly, but you know that
Mostly because I fig- it was good."
ured that his accent
would be so strong thai Pulse: As I understand, this
even though I had roots in is SCOTS' first album in
West Virginia, 1 would not four years. What did you do
be able to decipher what during the break?
he would be saying.
However, I found the
Miller: "We have realopposite to be true. Hick ly been busy during the
Miller, the singer/guitar- break. I built my own stuist for Southern Culture dio, Kudzu Ranch, which
on the Skids and the was an old garage that
producer for their new some guy used to build
album, "Mojo Box," was muscle cars in.
very down to earth and
"That's where
we
no deciphering methods did the recording for
needed to he taken.
"Mojo Box," which was
actually finished in August
Pulse: What exactly does
of last year.
"Southern Culture on the
"We also helped a friend
Skids" mean?
out and did a 'grade d' horror film soundtrack, which
Miller: "Basically it's to was about an Egyptian
show that the South is so caterer who had to get
full of character, which a buffet of human body
made us write lyrics like parts together in order to
short stories. It's kinda like get his priestess back. lust
a southern lunch,
fun stuff, ya know?
Chelsea Howard

PUlSt REPORTER

7 p.m.
Who Wants to be a Millionaire
"Campus Style"
Union Theater
10 p.m.
DJ Kehoe
Nate & Wally's

TUESDAY
9:30 p.m.
UAO Movie:
Troy
Union Theater
9 p.m.
Comedy Night:
Steve Brewer
John Betz Jr.
Easy St. Cafe
Karaoke Night
Nate & Wally's

WEDNESDAY

"We also released a box
set of 45s which was really
cool."
Pulse note: For those of
you who don't know, a 45
is not a gun in this sense.
It is a smaller record that
can only hold about one
track on each side.
Pulse: What made SCOTS
take the plunge into
recording a studio album
and joining a major record
label?

actually have had 'Mojo
Box' floating around
in my head and I didn't
know what to do with it
until last year.
"You know in the South,
you go to all of these little
drug stores and in the
back they have this miracle cure-all ointments,
and you know they don't
work...
"We were actually at this
swap meet in Alabama
while we were on tour and
saw a root doctor and the
idea just clicked.
"As part of the merchandising, we are selling mock
cure-all products too!"

Miller "We were actually represented by Geffen
for a while, but as we
all know, the record
label industry is in
Pulse: We noticed that you
constant debt.
"We formed our own personally have a degree
label, Kudzu Record, and in art from University of
1 now have my own North Carolina. Do you
record studio too, which think that the degree has
is pretty cool.
helped you in your career
"The good thing about of being a musician?
record labels is the fact
that they promote.
Miller: "Definitely. As
"It's kinda a catch-22 you can tell by the cover of
for new bands though, our albums, we definitely
because you have to pay incorporate art into a lot
them so much money. I that we do.

7 p.m
Black Swamp Pub
Ryan Creamer
EVENTS, PAGE 9
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"I think that everyone should study art. It
teaches you how to think
creatively and that's really
important."

leg of the tour for "Mojo
Box" During February
and lune, and then we
headed to Europe and
Canada for luly.
"So we will be playing
Pulse: Your band has been
the hits off of 'Mojo Box'
genre-typed as every- and mixing it with our old
thing from "Hillbilly Surf" stuff too.
to "Psychobilly." Where
"We aren't going to do
exactly do you think that
anything really special for
SCOTS fit in?
the World Trade Center
anniversaries, because it
Miller: "You have to will be all over the news
find your own identity. So and people will have
many bands don't and enough of it and we don't
they have nothing new to need to bring it up.
offer.
"We just want people to
"We really are a mix have a good time, man.
mash of all kinds of stuff. Have fun, enjoy the music.
We get swamp a lot.
Co home drunk, relaxed
"We prefer to call it, and have a good rest of
'Toe-sucking geek rock,' the night."
because it's weird, but it
feels good after you try it."
Go see SCOTS as they
take the stage at 9:30 pm.
Pulse: What do you want
tomorrow at the Black
people to take away from
Swamp Arts Festival.
Rick Miller said in closing,
your performance on
Saturday night?
"The best rock and roll
is good time music," and
Miller: "Well, we have you are bound to have
been rehearsing a lot and a good time seeing
we actually had our first SCOTS play.

PULSE
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New reality TV show McDonald's outsources
features genetically its order window to
perfect offspring' another state
Among the reality-TV series
being batted around in London,
according to recent reports in
the Daily Telegraph and The
Independent, is "Make Me
a Mum," in which a woman
reduces a field of men to the
two whom she believes will
make her the genetically best
offspring. At that point, producers will inseminate the woman
with sperm from both men and,
using intravaginal micro technology, will attempt to record
a "race" to see which sperm
gets to the egg first. Said Remy
Blumenfeld, the creative director for the Brighter Pictures
production house, "(This show
is) much more about the rule
of science than the rules of
attraction." (The Independent
(London), 8-7-041

Soldiers discharged
because they are
addicted to internet

McDonald's franchisees in Cape
Girardeau, Mo., Brainerd, Minn.,
and Norwood, Mass., recently
began outsourcing their drivethru order-taking to a call center in Colorado Springs, Colo.
Thus, a Big Mac order shouted
into a microphone in Missouri
gets typed into a computer in
Colorado (and a digital photograph of the customer's car is
taken in order to reduce errors)
and then clicked back to the
originating restaurant's kitchen,
which has the order ready in
less time (30 seconds less, on
average, with fewer errors) than
the average McDonald's takes.
[International Herald TribuneNew York Times, 7-19-04)

Unprofitable job for
Counterfeiters

Japanese police have made
no arrests in connection with
a flurry of 400 counterfeit 1,000yen notes that keep turning up
A commander at a military in vending machines in Saitama
conscription unit in Finland Prefecture, north of Tokyo; in
told reporters in August that each one, a real 1.000-yen note
some men recently have been is cannibalized to supply a key
discharged shortly after enlist- part of the bogus note
ing because they had become
Similarly, in Calgary, Alberta,
'addicted" to the Internet and in luly, lason lames Cremer
longed for their computers. was fined about CdnS800 for
Said the official, lyrki kivcla: passing a set of counterfeit $20
'For people who play (Internet) bills that he made by removgames all night and don't have ing the optical security devices
any friends, don't have any from real $20 bills and inserting
hobbies, to come into the army them onto his bogus ones (and
is a very big shock." All males discarding the remnants of the
are scheduled for at least six real bills, believing them then
months in the military, but worthless, which police said
about 20 percent get specially was not true). IReuters, 7-27-041
exempted. IReuters, 8-3-041
ICalgary Sun, 7-8-04)
source: umw.neivsofthetveird.com

Gish shows racist film
Nrchote Rominski
PULSE DEPOmi

The Gish Film Theater, located
in Manna Hall, will feature a
lecture by Anthony Slide about
famed southern writer Thomas
Dixon.
Thomas Dixon lived from
1864 to 1946 and grew up in the
South. He was a lawyer, state
legislator, preacher, novelist,
playwright, actor, lecturer, real
estate speculator, and movie
producer.
He argued three major
themes: the need for racial
purity, the sanctity of the family centered on a traditional
housewife and mother, and
the evil of socialism. Although
he didn't believe in slavery or
the Klan. he did believe that
African Americans must be

denied political equality or
else family and civil society will
eventually dissolve.
He also wrote novels attacking women's suffrage because
women outside the home
became corrupted, which he
argued caused social morality
to be lost.
Slide will feature his new
book. "American Racist: The Life
and Films of Thomas Dixon."
He will discuss Dixon's many
films and will play the last
he ever worked on, "Nation
Aflame." Slide will examine
how Dixon used the movies
to advance his views on socialism, communism, feminism,
and race.
The event at the Gish Theater
is free for all to attend and
begins at 3 pm.

"The Vestals"
Warming I louse Records

The Vestals describe themselves
as a pop quartet. I lowcvcr, their
self-named debut album pies
ents a wide range of styles tied
together by vocal harmonies
reminiscent of The Beatles.
It is a technique that works.
During one song, the guitars
strum an almost Latin sound,
while jazz themes resonate in
another. The song "Forever, It's
True" begins to sound almost like
a punk tune before later taking
on an alternative rock sound.
Nine out of 10 tracks on The
Vestals are light and upbeat, even
with the most somber lyrics. The
last song, "Someday," is the obligatory slow-paced acoustic piece.
While il seems oui of place
next to the other lilies on the CD,
the Vestals pull "Someday" off
decently.
The CD ties together its many
genre changes with a consistent
vocal style.
'Ihe singing is wishy-washy but
passionate in each track.
While the mushy vocals grate
on some listeners' nerves, others
may find them Inspiring.
Style is nut the only thing
that changes frequently on The
Vestals but the songs themselves
vary their moods. Chords change
at least once or twice in every
track, a trend that keeps the ( I)
interesting.
Despite changes in tone, nearly every song rocks to a solid
clnim beat.
Ihe percussionist Kris Schaefer
writes great cadences to liven up
any set of lyrics on the album,
lyrics, though, are another
story.
The words of The Vestals are
drearm and emofional to the
extreme. I lie metaphors make
up the entire CD and usually
make little sense.
()ne verse says, "On her way, on
her way down / Past the telescope''
but the song never explains who
she" is and what a telescope has
lo do with anything,
Other songs are steeped in
melodramatic metaphors thai
do not tell strong stories
While the lyrics are nonsensical
at times, the music itself is quality.
The Vestals debut with a lot
of inspiration and good production effort.
The result is an entertaining
album that is well put together.
Appeal for The Vestals grew
outside their home state of
Minnesota as they loured the
midwest and west coast ova the
summer.

"The Shore"

"The Story of Gasoline"

M.IVITKK

Carp ami
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You've experienced quite a few
Hollywood entertainment offerings from May 7 through Sept 6
this year.
"Shrek 2," "Spider-Man 2" and
"Harry Potter," "The Prisoner of
Azkaban," "I, Robot" and "The
Day After Tomorrow" were
among the big winners both
critically and monetarily.
20th Century Fox enjoyed
one of their best non-Star Wars
year ever with a powerhouse
line-up.
Movies such as "Alien Vs.
Predator," "Dodgeball." "I,
Robot" and "The Day After
Tomorrow." Disney ("Around
the World in 80 Days," "King
Arthur") didn't make much of a
box office impact.
Meanwhile, DreamWorks
("Shrek 2," "Collateral," "The
Terminal,"
"Anchorman")
and
Universal
("Bourne
Supremecy," "Van Helsing")
did.
Audience reactions ranged
from boisterous ("Fahrenheit
9/11") to confused ("The
Village") to numb ("Open
Water").

Biggest surprises (good or bad)
Fahrenheit 9/11
The Village
Napoleon Dynamite
Hero(Yingxiong)
Catwoman
Best Music
De-Lovely
Garden State
Hero
Spider-Man 2
Kings of Comedy
Anchorman
Dodgeball
Napoleon Dynamite
Shrek 2
Solid films that underperformed
at the box office

King Arthur
The Manchui ian Candidate
The Stepford Wives
The Terminal '
The Village
Flops you hardly noticed
Benji, Off the Leash
Hreakin All the Rules
Sleepover
Super Babies: Baby Geniuses 2

High profile, unprofitable flicks
you did notice, but just didn't
go see

Around the World in 80 days
Chronicles of Riddick
Little Black Book
Suspect Zero
Thunderbirds
Sleeper hits
Cinderella Story
Dodgeball: A True Underdog
Story
Garfield
The Notebook
Super Size Me

- Matt Manning

We Don't Live Here Vnymore
The Babes of Summer
Kale bee kinsale
Van Helsing
llallelleuv
Catwoman (can't we just
watch her and not the movie)
Kiera knightlcyKing Arthur
!ii.mdie WwtonChronicles of Riddick
/.bangZiyi- Hero

Stars were born.
Rachel McAdams The Notebook. Mean Girls
Emmy Rossum The Day After Tomorrow
ZachBraffGarden State
and remade
Jet LiHero

Notables that never came to the
area (yet) You can catch some
of these flicks on video already
and any others soon.

Baadas-sss!

Before Sunset
The Blind Swordsman:
/aloiclii
Coffee and Cigarettes
The Corporation
Danny Deckchnir

Festival Express
lamie Foxx Collateral
Mark RufTalo Collateral, 13 Going on 30,

Yep Rock

Gasoline has a strong bitter What exactly happens when CCR
aroma. lust do not decide lo take throws a clambake and asks the
a bath in il. No one would want B-52's to be the guest of honor?
to be in your company.
Southern Culture on the Skid's
Even though Rosaveh does not "Mojo Box."
sound'likc you should sniff gasoWith 18 years of experience
line, their album "Ihe Story of under their belt, Southern
Gasoline*can he misleading, i he Culture on the Skids, or SCOTS,
album title sounds peculiai but have released their first studio
the lead singer sings aboul a girl.
album, "Mojo Boot"
If you haw ever been burned
"Mojo Box" is a totally eclectic
by a giri or a guy, you would album with elements of swamp
be able to sympathize with hint rock, country, soul, rockabilly,
Many hearts were broken and garage, R&B, and surf, combined
then they wrote songs,
to pop out a baker's dozen of
Nothing seems new anymore. songs that can virtually be comIf you are heartbroken, write pared to nothing except tiny bits
a song.
and pieces where the SCOTS
The lead singer's voice sounds musical influences come out of
like he screamed quite a bit His the woodwork.
voice compliments the lyrics,
"Mojo Box" has a vast range
I le seems troubled by women. ol songs, however ihey all blend
He does not seem lo be the together to stay true to their roots
only one.
and tell a story, which all in all
I he hand grinds on its guitars is the essence of the southern
wilh more feeling than anyone culture.
could imagine rhej usedifierent
Ughthearted songs such as
sorts of Instruments to accentu- Smiley Yeah Yeah Yeah" and "'69
ate the voice and the music.
lil Camino" have rock riffs comI hej are certainly unique in bined with simple surf lyrics
their songwriting. "I can take the and a dash of southern twang
loneliness I hat sleeps with mc for a liltle flavor, whereas songs
in my bed/ Because the story like "Where is the Moon." which
only startswilhwhatcumesnest. almost has a 1950s "stroll" quality
And I know you didn't come to to it, and "1 want a Love" represave ma" The1 lyrics can be con- sent the golden era with country
fusing, bin they make sense to harmonies and make these balanyone who's been heartbroken lads soft on the ears and difficult
You can Interpret the words to refrain yourself from swaying.
any way that would make sense
However, the album also
to you. Although, this is all my has some really good rock cuts,
opinion, there is a song called including the title track, "MOIO
Broken little I lean." "If in the BOX" which has an uncanny
end we knew tha it does no good resemblance to the chord structo laugh about it, We both know ture of CCR's "Suzie Q" but
there's nothing let to do/ But I nevertheless, is combined with
never laughed at your broken Hick Miller's awesome authentic
litlle heart/ lake me from zero... southern voice, which gives one
call me tomorrow."
a steering wheel lapping kind
Ihe music is catchy So much of vibe
so that you II notice your foot
Southern Culture on the Skids
lapping. I think the [yries are has been performing together
What makes lliis band worth lis- since 1985 and has developed a
tening Although they are a little huge following and a wonderful
odd, because gasoline should reputation as a live act. And you
only he used to fill up your car.
too can capitalize on the indeihe lilies of the songs are scribable genre band!
entertaining In the oddity aspect
SCOTS will be playing tomorrhej draw in their audience. You row at the Black Swamp Arts
cannot help but relate and want Festival and take the stage at
to be friends wilh these guys.
9:30 p.m.
"The Story of Gasoline" Is actuBottom line: do and see SCOTS
ally a sad ston about a break-up. perform al the Black Swamp
"Some things you can't live with- Arls festival tomorrow. SCOTS
out/ Somethings you may never encourage the taping and trading
swallow No mailer how much of their live shows so check them
you've bad lo drink/ Its on your out on their website, www.scots.
mind."
com, and listen to "Mojo Box"
If you're feeling pretty mellow. celebrate a wide range of music
this album should In' your drug that would be entirely too long
of choice.
to list in ibis article. Hang loose,
y'all, and check out this album!
-Rachel «»/>«*

The Pulse takes a look at what the summer movie season had to offer
mcnaei MMMM

"Mojo Box"

4%4*A

When I first received the debut
album from The Shine, I real
ly was not sure what to expect.
Judging by their name, I figured that this would be a band
who would contribute to the
soundtrack to the TV show, ihe
O.C or something like that.
lust In listening to the first
track. I could immediately tell
who their influences were. To me,
they sound a bit like I hc\em
As I listened on, that idea
remained with me. Although
not necessarily an original hand,
they definite.)) had some talent.
The first song, I lard Road," is a
nice jam oul song and great first
irack that sets the tone for the
rest of the record
Ihe album as a whole is a
nice soothing record that I could
see myself listening to before I
fall asleep.
It's not an In-your-face-sound
big album, which was a nice
change of pace forme. It's a quiet,
laid-back album thai sometimes
appears to be redundant
After awhile. I noticed that
Some of the tracks began to
sound the same, which is some
thing I'm not verj fond of.
Ihal aside, this album does
have some Standout Hacks
that includes, "Everything We
Are," and the lyrically pleasing,
"Waiting I'm the Sun."
Singei songuulci. Hen Ashlev
a IDS Angeles native whose
vocals sound just like Richard
Ashcroft ol the verve; shows
signs ol brilliance with the lyrics,
"Summer's changing baby, all the
light is changing too/ can't you
see, leels like all the colors of
.■motion shines on through." in
"Waiting fin the Sun.'
\lic! those tracks, the album
doei appear to he quiet repetitive and alter awhile I began
to get sick ol those said
"soothing sounds."
I kept looking for something
more iin this record but it never
happened.
\- I said before if you like
bands like the verve and Oasis.
well then maybe you should
check this record out because it
would be light up your alley.
I kepi telling myself that Ibis
only a debut .u\t\ maybe they
could expand their horizons on
the next one.
As a whole the album wasn't
too bad. I enjoyed il through Ihe
opening Hacks, but afterwhile I
just got bored with it
Maybe you should check it out
and see for yourself
if you

Summer movies provided many highs andlows
PULSE RIP0BHR

Southern Culture
on Ihe Skids

'CAIIII

Uke the Verve.
■Dan Meyers

Rosavelt

A Home at thelindofthc
World
Maria Full of Grace
Mean Creek

Metallic a: Some Kind of

Monster
Riding Giants
Shaolin Soccer
She I late Me
Best of Summer 2004
Expert filmmakers and stellar
casts in these films made you
summer entertainment worthwhile.

1. Spider-Man 2
2. Hero
3. The Bourne Supremecy
I. Ihe lerminal
5. Collateral
Worst ol Summer 2004
There's a good reason why
studios didn't let critics see
Paparazzi, The
Cookout or Catwoman on ope
ing weekend.

l.superbabies:Baby
(iconises 2
2.Yu-Gi-Oh!
3. Catwoman
4. New York Minute
5. Raising Helen

'Chelsea //<>narJ

EVENTS, FROM PAGE 8
10 p.m.
Frickin' A
Howaid's Club H
10 p.m.
Take Two
Easy St. Cafe
10 p.m.
Scott Ballard
Nate & Wallys

THURSDAY
730 p.m.

Divided Heaven (Germany. 1964)
Gish Film Theater

10 p.m.
Battle of the Bands
Howard's Club H
9p.m
Open-Mic Night
Easy St Cafe

10 pm.
DJ Diamond D. Lee
Nate and Wally's

The puke iv pnepun J by Sean
Corp, He can be contacted at
scorp@bgMtbgsu.edu

I
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'Passiorf illicits
diverse reactions

Editor's Note: The film was reviewed
through religious perspective and
critiqued objectively as a film.
By Michael Siebenaler
PuI'I REPORTER

By Ashley Gould
PULSE HEPOBIEB

I ilm represents a unique visual
communication - a complex
version of how we attempt to

know and understand some
thing communicated to us. it's
hard to put the powerful visual
experience ol Hie Passion of the
Christ into words because this
Him presents its own language
Ol images and elements into ;in
edited montage thai tells the
storj of the last 12 hours in the
life of Jesus.
Everyone has perceived ideas
about lesus' life before seeing
this film, but now people are
paying special attention to the
money the film is making which
deflects the meaning of the film
lesus (i ied for everyone, the sins
of the whole world, not for one
particular generation or people.
As a child. I remember seeing
almost pristine images where
onrj a hit of blood would hang
from the nail points on the
crucifix, these memories are a
stark contrast to the portrayal ol
lesus' suffering in The Passion ol
Christ. 1 he vivid level of violence
may cause slicing reactions, but
docs not include llashy style that
glorifies the deplorable actions
Most importantly, the violence

i
|
|
.
'
I

Think of the goriest movie
you've ever seen. Okay, now
multiply it by ten. What do you
get? Mel Gibson's "The Passion
of the Christ."
90 percent of the movie portrays the physical pain lesus
(Ihrist endures during his last
days on earth. Even though
the film is so brutal, there are
many good qualities that are
overlooked.
Passion' contains everything
it takes to make a great movie,
l-"or starters, the story line and
the meaning appeals to just
about any audience. Tor those
who like bloody war-like scenes,
there is plenty to see.
As for the hopeless romantic's
soul, a conncection between
the Consul and his lady is
apparent It is not exactly a
physical sign of attraction, but
shown with spoken words and
eye contact.
The only scenes in 'Passion'
that do not display bloodshed
are the flashbacks lesus experiences. The flashbacks are
placed accordingly to remembrance of die past.
When lesus is taken to see
the Consul to decide his fate,

he looks out into the crowd
and locks eyes with his mother,
Mary. He then remembers a
certain time spent with her. He
is outside their home building
a table. Mary conies outside to
give him a drink and asks him
to come inside and eat.
One of its greatest assests
is the music. It sets die mood
for every moment viewed. It is
all instrumental. There is soft,
calm and relaxing music for
each flashback. And for each
bloody scene there is quiet yet
intense arrangements to build
the tension. You feel what the
characters are emotionally
experiencing.
There is a strong religious
message. After all, the movie's
purpose is to show what lesus
did and what happened to him
so many years ago.
Passion is also historically
correct. The setting seems to be
what everyone pictures biblical
times to look like. And the garments worn are plain and dull.
'Passion' is a well put together movie. It contains a different message for every type of
audience.
Although, I recommend a
box of tissues to go along with
the movie.

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

The Daily Crossword Fix

brought to you by
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ACROSS
1
5
9
14
15
16
17
20
21
22

6 I love: Lat.
7 Sunday seats
8 Related on mother's
side
9 Olympic slar
10 Choose (to)
11 Architect Mies van
der_
12 Fruit drinks
13 Time ot tasting
18 Poisonous evergreens
19 Coward of theater
24 " Marner*
26 Water vapor
27 Waves ot grain color
28 Founder of modern
chemistry
29 Inappropriate
31 Conifers
33 Pooped
34 Way in
35 View again

47 Pine lar derivative
49 Castle material7
51 Colorant
52 Laurel or Musial
54 Some TVs
56 Rowing-crew tool
59 Suit toppers
61 Plod
65 On and off
68 Permitted by law
69 Singing voice
70 Red Sox or White Sox
71 Siouan tribe
72 Bank offering
73 First family of Ferrara

"Bonanza" brother
May or Ann
Fable's lesson
Portend
Warning sign
Lyric poem
On and off
Refused
Ancient portico
NY clock setting

23 Deuces
25
21
30
32
36
38
40
41
44
45
46

Not up yet
Peace symbol
Arabian gulf
Be worthy ot

5 Overlooks

.

I

1
2
3
4

Sniggler's pursuit
Simbel
Clip
Drop garbage
Thelonious Sphere
Writer Wiesel
Rouen's river
On and oft
Best of fhe best
Dreamcasl maker
Mother ot France

37
39
42
43
48
50
53
55
56

Windblown toys
J.
Hoover
Flexible feeler
Authoritative
permission
To
his own
Smalt arrow
Himalayan country
Connecting rooms
Christiania, now

57 Fills with wonder
58
60
62
63
64
66
67

Capital ot Latvia
Go it alone
Bunny mommies
Insect pest
Salinger lass
Chasing game
RR stop
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VOTED BEST PIZZA 12 STRAIGHT YEARS
.California White

. PISRN€LLO'S

We Suggest Ck. Broccoli.
203N.lV.oin 2«Rf.U.V€RV 352-5166 Almonds Substitutions Allowed
$5.75 Minimum
Open Weekdays 4P.M.

• Lunch Fri. • Sat. • Sun.

•,".",»

ultimately yields grace, love and |

salvation for all. the short flash
hacks give you necessary breaks
from the violence while provid
ing more background about
lesus' life, His important mes
sages and His humanity.
Director Mel Gibson captures
the essence of what a person
would see as a spcctati ir at these
events by enhancing the sim
plest actions with sound, close
ups and slow motion. My most
emotional point of the film
comes when Mary has a vivid
flashback as /CNIIS falls - a touch

I
I
.
I

For Rent

Spring Break 2005 with STS, America's *1 Student Tour Operator. Hiring campus reps. Call lor group discounts. Into/Reservations 1 -800-648
4849. www.ststravel.com.

"Rooms available lor S250/mo.
Includes all utilities
Call 419-353-0325

Services Offered
I
i
,

simple love between a mother
and sou.

I

Get Slim lor School! Lose Weight.
Feel Great With Dr. Recommended.
Nalural Products 1-877-537-9704.
www.herbal-nutrition.net/lohealth
and wealth
Ohio's new affordable online dating
service, www.sweetyfinder.com
S4 99/mo.

I

Personals

.
'

Learn a skill for life. Take PEG 157
Western Horsemanship. Check us
out at Sandersonstables.com

3 bdrm. A/C and laundry. Lease tor
12 mo's . pay for 11. $750 ♦ util.

Call 419-353-8206

5 room house for rent
Available Aug. 25

352-5822
724 S. COLLEGE
2 BR unfum apts Range, rolrig,
dishwasher. Tenants pay electric.
Starts al $400 mo plus deposit
NO PETS! CALL
John Newlove Real Estate, Inc.
(419)354-2260

|
I

Semester Unlimited Tanning S65
One block from campus
Booths & Beds
Campus Tanning. 352-7889

CELEBRATE,
IBARTENDING! S300/day potential.
No exp. necessary. Training provided. Call 800-965-6520 ext. 174.

For Rent
Subleaser needed spring semester.
117 N Mam St. $300/mo
Call Donny at 937-369-8067

Two unique 2 bedrm apts. in Victorian house 427 N. Main 2nd & 3rd
fir apts. S575 plus util. S550 incl.
some util Call for more info.
386-405-3318.

K & K PROPERTIES
Currently Available
1 bedroom apt*.:
130 University Ln
625 1/2 N Main. 303 1/2 S Main St
2 bedroom house:
132 Ada Ave
3 bedroom houses:
1 University Lane; 325 N. Main
5*6 bedroom houses:
622 Fifth; 630 Elm
Call or stop in for more infomation
419-353-APTS (2787)
427 Clough St. BG

Subleaser needed, t bdrm., unfurnished. $325 ♦ all util.'s
Call 419-354-9740

Home of the 40o;
FISHBOWL- $3.00!!!!

Perrysburg, easy access to I 75.
Quiet 2 bdrm., apt. 1 bath, water
met., laundry tacit., security bldg
$525-550 month 734-850-0121.

Roast Turkey

Available from Noon 'fil 9 pm
Mjshcd PotatiievHiinwmade Gravy
Gwnhttid Siuffing-Vegetablc-G>l«Iaw

II Flavors on Tap
Beer of the Month
Labatt's 12oz. Bottle $2.00

On selected floor plans
• Ground floor ranch style
apartment with private

• Karaoke
• S2.50 Cans - 24oz.
Budweiser, Budlight, Coors
Light

entrance
• Patio
• Spacious kitchen

WEDNESDAY
■ Scott Ballard
Acoustic Jams
• $1 Well Drinks

• Convenient on-site parking
VMillY U*MM

Classified Ads

372-6977

.:;!-, itaKttdyioavltJlw.

■ Mr. „t OKaun/t t]i*| .li,1JU4I i* iniupcn

,<J RUjfcl.
njttufut origin. <uu) oni-nuunn diuhlity.
legally |,n*,v

Telephone interviewing, NO sales!
Part-time, mostly evenings and
weekends Relaxed atmosphere.
flex, shedule. In Perrysburg. Up to
$7/hr. Call 419-874-5842
BACK TO SCHOOL OPENINGS
Flexible schedules around classes
GREAT PAY!!
Advancement opportunity
Conditions exist. All ages 18+
Call 419-861 -6134 or apply at

THURSDAY

N

• DJ Diamond D-Lee
■ $2.00 Long Island Ice
Teas, (Raspberry or
Mango)

t

n~

FREE HEAT

Back to School

OPENINGS

Call 353-5800

OPEN NOW
HilLsdalc Apt.
1082 Pairvtew
» 3 iKlrm IVnha
» Dishwasher
»i iarhage Disposal
• washer liner Mixik-up
• c irpoiO BGSI Bus -.t, '|<

• Pets welcome

SALES CLERK
Wanted to assist management and
operations of a 24 hr. adult retail
store Must be able to work evenings and weekends. Call 419-2882131 for info Must be 18orolder.

Management Inc.
ASK ABOUT OUR
SPECIALS GOING
ONNOW

• DJ's Kehoe
$2 All Pints

• Laundry facilities

Get Paid For Your Opinions'
Earn $15 - S125 8 more per survey!
wwwmoneylorsurveys.com

www.BGNEWS.com

Happy
Hour

3ptn-9prn

From Only
$465!
V ff/U ■ /ff/iff/ty

Check out ihe
BGNEWS ONLINE"'

For Rent

1-2-3 Bedroom Apartments

I

Help Wanted
ITS FRIDAY/.'.'/

2 bdrm. lurn apt NO smoking, NO
pets! Close to campus. Inclu util

Call 353-5074

ing sequence thai captures the
Words fail me. which is exactly
the point of the film. This film
is a moving painting. The film
is so visual thai many scenes
wouldn't even need subtitles
except maybe for two scenes:
Pontius Pilate's discussion
about "truth" with his wife and
the Roman soldiers' actions to
the other two men crucified
after lesus dies. This highly rcc
ommended film is rated It for
graphic violence and has a run
time of 2 hours and 7 minutes.

Travel

'< A

EvergreenjVpt.
215 E. Poe
1 Inlrins , n..ik<
Laundrj on ate
BGSI bus stop

For Sale

•pprnval

• J Inline i,.irTiiuk,-inl<) I Ixlrmi
• Dishwasher
• Garbage liispos.il
• washer Dryer In J bdrms

• CAN WALK TO CAMPUS
/ClfftCA

■ Live Musicl
• Bobby May and The
Dry Bones Revival

= VARSITY
SB SQUARE
Ajy\RTMENTS

SATURDAY
• Live Musicl
Gamble Brothers

419-353-7715 ts3

1996 Dodge Intrepid. $3800. Great
condition! For more info, contact
Kevin Harrison 419-494-5273

Campus Events
BGSU Club Water Polo
new member meeting Sept. 13 at
730 PM in Cooper Pool.

City Events
Rummage Sale
. Trinity United Methodist Church.
Comer ot Summit & Court Sts
■ Bowling Green
Thurs. Sept 9. Irom 9am-6pm.
Fa Sept, 10 9am-4pm, 1/2 price
day Sat. Sepl 11, 9am-noon
$2.00 bag day

Ford Explorer 2000.4 dr. very good
cond. with mileage ol only 78,400.
For sale now tor only $8,490. Call
now or leave msg 419-861-7411.

$12.25

Mop by the Office at
1045 N. Main St.
(ir check website
\\ w\v.nice ail));.tDili
for complete listing
for next year.

ALL STUDENTS AND FACULTY SAVE AN

base-appt.
I r?I.*,.'.

Flexible schedules
around classes

»>V>f*

i

araka Patfs and Shoes'

Includes FREE Inspection

••n

Hurry ■■ *"« ■awl

For Rent
Effic. $250 mo. 8 util.
1 bdrm. $350 mo. 8 util. w/yd A/C 8
W. Call 419-352-4366.
Female subleaser needed ASAP.
Close to campus, own bdrmfbthrm.
Call 419-262-1414.
Great location 3-5 bdrm. house. All
appliances, w/d, gas, a/c. Pets possible. Lg. yard. Call 353-2382

Advancement opportunity.
Conditions exist
All ages 18+
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"UP IO US RETAIL VALUf PM AXl*
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Hcinzsite Apt.
"I" \ Enterprise
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Includes FREE
Alignment Check
[1S£&»"*£FV' • ****** 0*MIU

PRICE GUARANTEE
W. Will Not B« Und.r.old
, .v«m you Pnd ■ io*
pm* 0" nS» iama in any***,. ,
UicMgan up lo 6 PM
WELL REFUND 200'.
OF THE DIFFERENCE!

* 419-861-6134
tripp/fit

www.workforstudents.com
Find Morv Coupons On-line: thetireman.com

INCIUDCS
Chassis Lube
AND

FREE
Fluid 'Top-offs'
'"»■■■ Otsssgas

